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marriage would be celebrated, of which the bells of every
church in Poland would peal the consummation.
It is doubtful whether, in his fever of expectation, Pader-
ewski quite realized what his trip to Poland might mean. To
pass from distant preparation to active contact was not
without its dangers. Up till now his preoccupation with
Poland had been mainly artistic ; it had not required daily
contacts with prosaic reality. It was not the first time that
Padcrcwski tried to identify himself with Poland. He had
hoped to achieve it in his compositions. But Poland was in
reality not the instrument on which he played, only the key
in which he lived. Poland was not like a human being, like
speech, like the piano : all these were instruments to him.
To descend from the glittering heights on which hitherto
he had lived and worked to the solid worries of everyday
existence was a dangerous experiment. Would his union
with Poland prove a happy match or a fatal entanglement?
Paderewski foresaw clearly his first tasks in Poland. He
would have to unite the various political factions so that a
united country could, at the forthcoming Peace Conference,
assist in the final legalization of her new-found liberty. It
would notbe easy, as political individualismandparticularism
were old traditions in Poland. There would be great dif-
ferences between the men whom he represented, between the
National Committee which combined Nationalism with a
Western outlook on the one hand, and the Socialists and
former pro-German elements at home on the other. He was
conscious of the magnitude of his task, but, in addition to his
native optimism, there was his joy, which even the voice of
national duty could not drown : it was he, at one time
struggling to become a piano teacher, who now, on board a
British cruiser, was bringing unification and perhaps
ultimate independence to Poland.
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The Concord had to call at Copenhagen to take on board
the leader of the first British Mission to Poland.. It was not

